
Xtreme Clutch Ford Mustang V8 Range

The 2018 on Ford Mustang utilises a different clutch from 
previous models. Xtreme was one of the first in the world  
to develop a range of performance clutch upgrades for  
this application and completed an extensive research and 
development process in-house including road testing in 
the Xtreme R&D Mustang. The lightweight alloy pressure 
plate kits have been designed to improve the shifting 
feel due to their  decreased rotational inertia whilst the 
270mm twin plate upgrade offers a silent type operation 
due to a strap driven intermediate plate and also offers a 
significant increase in torque holding capability.
Heavy Duty Clutch Recommended Applications Kit Pictured: KFD23658-2G

Xtreme Clutch performance upgrades are designed & engineered 
to ensure the highest quality, performance & reliability. Each range 
is individually tailored to suit various vehicle uses, performance 
goals & durability, meaning Xtreme Clutch can offer the ultimate 
performance package for your vehicle.
Want more info on all our products, 
please visit www.xtremeclutch.com.au 
or email sales@xtremeclutch.com.au 
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MAKE / MODEL: FORD MUSTANG GT
ENGINE: COYOTE (339 & 345 KW)
ENGINE SIZE / CONFIG: 5.0L V8   
YEAR RANGE: 2018-2019



All Xtreme Clutch Kits include a thrust bearing, 
spigot bearing and alignment tool.
Where Components Applicable

Thrust bearing Spigot bearing Alignment tool

KIT TYPE PART  NO. NOTES
CLAMPING 
FORCE & 

PEAK TORQUE
DESIGNED FOR

MULTI-PLATE

230MM TWIN DISC
ORGANIC KFD23658-2G Lightweight alloy cover, 2 x rigid organic friction discs, 4140 chromoly 

performance flywheel, concentric slave cylinder, bolts and alignment tool. 1210Nm High horsepower street 
applications

230MM TWIN DISC
SPRUNG CERAMIC KFD23558-2B Lightweight alloy cover, 2 x sprung ceramic friction discs, 4140 chromoly 

performance flywheel, bolts and alignment tool. 1830Nm
Track Use in high horsepower 
vehicles where a high heat 
capacity is required.

230MM TWIN DISC
SPRUNG CERAMIC KFD23658-2B Lightweight alloy cover, 2 x sprung ceramic friction discs, 4140 chromoly 

performance flywheel, concentric slave cylinder, bolts and alignment tool. 1830Nm
Track Use in high horsepower 
vehicles where a high heat 
capacity is required.

230MM TWIN DISC
RIGID ORGANIC KFD23658-2G Lightweight alloy cover, 2 x rigid organic friction discs, 4140 chromoly 

performance flywheel, concentric slave cylinder, bolts and alignment tool. 1210Nm High horsepower street 
applications

230MM TWIN DISC
RIGID ORGANIC KFD23658-2E Lightweight alloy cover, 2 x rigid ceramic friction discs, 4140 chromoly 

performance flywheel, concentric slave cylinder, bolts and alignment tool. 1830Nm
Track Use in high horsepower 
vehicles where a high heat 
capacity is required.

270MM TWIN DISC
SPRUNG ORGANIC KFD27558-2A Heavy duty pressure plate, 2x sprung organic friction discs, strap driven 

intermediate plate, 4140 chromoly performance flywheel, bolts and alignment tool. 1300Nm High horsepower street 
applications

270MM TWIN DISC
SPRUNG ORGANIC KFD27658-2A 

Heavy duty pressure plate, 2x sprung organic friction discs, strap driven 
intermediate plate, 4140 chromoly performance flywheel, concentric slave cylinder, 
bolts and alignment tool.

1300Nm High horsepower street 
applications

270MM TWIN DISC
RIGID ORGANIC KFD27658-2G

Heavy duty pressure plate, 2x rigid organic friction discs, strap driven intermediate 
plate, 4140 chromoly performance flywheel, concentric slave cylinder, bolts and 
alignment tool.

1300Nm High horsepower street 
applications

To see the complete range and further information, please visit our online catalogue
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